
BUYER: Stephanie Hendershot x97809

Supplier QTY UOM Unit Price Extended MFG MFG #

TOTAL 

EVALUATION 

SCORE

1

Pueblo Hotel Supply (Grady's Foodservice Eqmt & Supplies) 1 each $4,581.66 $4,581.66

Garland or Approved 

Equal MST4S-E 95.67

2

A-Tex Restaurant Supply 1 each $946.80 $946.80

Garland or Approved 

Equal M125ES 96.00

3

Pueblo Hotel Supply 1 each $468.68 $468.68

Garland or Approved 

Equal M29LPBG 96.33

4

Pueblo Hotel Supply 1 each $305.89 $305.89

Dormont or Approved 

Equal 1675KITCF2S48 96.67

5

Pueblo Hotel Supply 1 each $16,189.85 $16,189.85 RPI or Approved Equal SCAS48R-III-PEC 96.67

6

Kommercial Kitchens (Terry Woodard Enterprises, Inc) 1 each $3,488.00 $3,488.00

Delfield or Approved 

Equal EHEI36C 97.67

7

Kommercial Kitchens (Terry Woodard Enterprises, Inc) 1 each $6,544.00 $6,544.00

CookTek or Approved 

Equal 646701 97.67

Conroe ISD

RFP #22-06-02 Kitchen-Large Equipment

Bid Tabulation

17" range attachment, (2) 35.000 BTU open burners, natural gas, cast iron grate,  electronic spark ignition 120V/60/1-ph, .1 amps, NEMA, flame failure device, storage base, stainless steel front  

sides, 6" adjustable legs, 70,000 BTU, CE CSA Flame, CSA Star, NSF, 2670200 Natural Gas Regulator, 3/4" N.P. T.

Master Series Spreader Cabinet, 12" wide top, cabinet base with one door, stainless steel front, sides, front rail to cover front of both units and work top, 6" legs, modified with cut out for faucet 

hole and 3 sided heat shield

Master Series Low profile backguard/flue riser, 10" H x 29" W stainless steel

Blue Hose Gas Connector Kit, 3/4" inside dia. 48/" long covered with stainless steel braid, coated with blue antimicrobial PVC, (1) Safety Quik QDV, (2) Swivel MAX and coiled restraining cable 

with hardware, 160,000 BTU/hr minimum flow capacity

Air Screen Display case, self contained top mounted refrigeration, lift out black louvered air grill, electronic display control, digital temperature display,top lighted header canopy, clear header 

panel, (4) adjustable stainless steel shelves with T5 LED lights, removable stainless steel deck, perforated back panel, brushed SS interior ends, laminated exterior, pull-down #23 Econo Frost night 

curtain, 1 hp, cETLus, ETL-Sanitation 115/208-230V/60/1-ph, 11.4 amps, NEMA L14-30P,8 ft cord

Hot Food Table, Electric, 36" L, (2) 12" x 20" sealed hot food wells with drains, infinite controls, fill faucet, 8" poly cutting board, open base, accommodates full size pans, stainless steel plate shelf, 

top, sides, bottom shelf with 3" rear riser, casters, cUL, UL, NSF, 120V/60/1 ph, 17 amps, NEMA 5-30P

Stock Pot Induction Range, accommodates a 22 in stock pot, Free standing with storage base, LED display, microprocessor, control knob, automatic pan detection, integral cooling fan  grease 

filter, auto shut-off feature, glass ceramic top with stainless steel housing 7000 watts, 200-240V/50/60/3 phase, 20 amps, NEMA L15-20P cETLus, NSF, CE 17.1"H 21.9"W 22.9"Depth

BID REFERENCE: RFP# 22-06-02
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8

Kommercial Kitchens (Terry Woodard Enterprises, Inc) 1 each $4,299.00 $4,299.00

Tru Mfg. or Approved 

Equal TMC-58-HC 97.67

9

Kommercial Kitchens (Terry Woodard Enterprises, Inc) 2 each $23,764.00 $47,528.00

AccuTemp or 

Approved Equal

N61201E060 DBL 

(Steamer) 97.67

10

Kommercial Kitchens (Terry Woodard Enterprises, Inc) 1 each $1,385.00 $1,385.00

AccuTemp or 

Approved Equal SNH-20-01 97.67

11

Ace Mart Restaurant Supply Co 2 each $20,591.97 $41,183.94

Alto-Shaam or 

Approved Equal CTP7-20G 96.67

12

Pueblo Hotel Supply 2 each $18,744.35 $37,488.70

Alto-Shaam or 

Approved Equal CTP7-20E 96.67

13

Pueblo Hotel Supply 2 each $940.00 $1,880.00

Alto-Shaam or 

Approved Equal 5026980 96.67

14

A-Tex Restaurant Supply 1 each $1,316.00 $1,316.00

Alto-Shaam or 

Approved Equal 5031207 96.67

Combi oven/steamer, gas, boiler-free, countertop, (8) 18" x 26" full size sheet or (16) 12" x 20" full size hotel pan capacity, PRO touch control with steam/convection/combi and retherm cooking 

modes, programmable cool-down, Safe Vent steam venting , removable single-point temperature probe, (3) power levels, (4) cooking modes, Combi Clean PLUS with (5) cleaning levels,(2) side 

racks with (8) non tilt support rails, cool touch glass window, door hinged right, high efficiency LED lighting, stainless steel construction, adjustable stainless steel legs,  98,000 BTU cULus, UL EPH 

Classified, CE, IPXS., Gastec, Energy Star120v/60/1-ph, 6.8 amps, .84kW, 14 AWG, comes with a 3/4" water connection  a 3/4" gas connection; overall dimensions: W 43 3/4"L 46 3/16"; H 37 

13/16"

Combi oven/steamer, Electric boiler-free, countertop, (8) 18" x 26" full size sheet or (16) 12" x 20" full size hotel pan capacity, PROtouch control with steam/convection/combi and retherm 

cooking modes, programmable cool-down, SafeVent steam venting , removable single-point temperature probe, (3) power levels, (4) cooking modes, CombiClean PLUS with (5) cleaning levels,(2) 

side racks with (8) non tilt support rails, cooltouch glass window, door hinged right, high efficiency LED lighting, stainless steel construction, adjustable stainless steel legs, 208-240V 1-ph

Installation Kit for gas CTP or CTC combi ovens, copper

Reverse Osmosis System, 10 gallon hydropneumatic storage tank, up to 175 gpd production, non-electric, particulate  Chlorine reduction prefilter, mineral addition cartridge, post filter for 

chloramine reduction, full system bypass valve and valve in head system shut off, include hose, tubing  fittings for installation. Include manifold(Y fitting) for stacked oven connection

Support stand, for double stacked units,  stainless steel with adjustable bullet feet.

Mobile Milk Cooler, forced-air, (16) 13" x13"x 11 1/8" crate capacity, stainless steel drop front /hold open flip up lid with lock, 33-38 degree temperature range, (3) heavy duty floor racks, digital 

thermometer, white vinyl exterior, aluminum interior with stainless steel floor, 4" castors, R290 Hydrocarbon refrigerant, 1/5 HP, 115v/60/1-ph, 2.7 amps, NEMA 5-15, cULus, UL EPH Classified, 

Eneregy Star Silver/White, 9ft cord

Two connected boilerless convection steamers, includes stand with casters, natural gas, holds (6) 12" x 20" x 2-1/2" deep pans each compartment, digital controls, water  drain connection 

required, 60,000 BTU, 120/60/1ph (2) 5' cords  NEMA5-15P cULus, UL EPH Classified, Door hinged on right.
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15

Pueblo Hotel Supply 1 each $1,381.01 $1,381.01

Alto-Shaam or 

Approved Equal 5016707 96.67

16

Kommercial Kitchens (Terry Woodard Enterprises, Inc) 1 each $3,336.00 $3,336.00

Manitowoc or 

Approved Equal IYTO450A 97.67

17

Ace Mart Restaurant Supply Co 1 each $1,119.19 $1,119.19

Manitowoc or 

Approved Equal D570 96.67

18

Ace Mart Restaurant Supply Co 1 EA $11,383.18 $11,383.18

Traulsen or Approved 

Equal RHT132WUT-HHS 96.67

19

Ace Mart Restaurant Supply Co 13 pair  $                       86.66  $         1,126.58 

Traulsen or Approved 

Equal 701-60039-00 96.67

20

Ace Mart Restaurant Supply Co 1 each $12,871.86 $12,871.86

Traulsen or Approved 

Equal

RHT132WPUT-

HHS 96.67

21

Ace Mart Restaurant Supply Co 1 each $9,615.74 $9,615.74

Traulsen or Approved 

Equal RHF132W-HHS 96.67

22

Ace Mart Restaurant Supply Co 1 EA $11,308.73 $11,308.73

Traulsen or Approved 

Equal RHF132WP-HHS 96.67

23

Ice Maker, cube style, air cooled, self contained condenser, 30"W x 24"D x 21-1/2"H, production capacity up to 490 lb/24 hours at 70/50, easytouch display, date/time stamp display, one touch 

cleaning with instructions, DuraTech exterior, half dice size cubes, r410A refrigerant, NSF, cULus, CE, Energy Star,  (-161) 115v/60/1-ph, 11.9 amps Produces half-dice ice that measures 3/8" x 1 

1/8" x 7/8"

Cabinet, mobile heated, insulated, top mount heater assembly recessed push/pull handles, magnetic latch, (12) sets chrome plated wire angle slides for 12" x 20" thru 18" x 26" pans on 401/2" 

centers, reversible dutch doors, (44) heavy duty 5" swivel casters (2) braked, anti microbial latches, stainless steel construction, NSF, cCSAus, Energy Star, 120v/60/1-ph, 1.5kW, 12.0amp, 10 ft 

power cord, NEMA 5-15P , Right hand door swing (top and bottom doors) 250 lb load capacity; max temp is 200^F;

Stacking hardware for Alto-Shaam (or Approved Equal)

Ice Bin, 30"W x 34"D x 50"H with side hinged front opening door, side grips, 532 lbs. application capacity, AHRI certified 17.9 cu.ft., for top mounted ice maker, Duratech exterior, NSF, legs, 6" 

adjustable stainless steel legs, standard 30" ice bin; 5.3 lb capacity; plastic ice scoop has a knuckle  thumb guard that separates ice  hands

Refrigerator, Reach-In, one section, 24.2 Cu. Ft. self contained refrigeration, stay clear condenser, stainless steel exterior and interior, standard depth, wide half height door or doors with ez clean 

gaskets, (3) adjustable wire shelves per section, microprocessor controls, 6" adjustable stainless steel legs, 1/3 HP, cULus, NSF. 115v/60/1-ph, 7.0 amps, with cord  NEMA  5-15P standard, 

Standard refrigerant, door hinged on right 83.25" High; silver; compressor located on top. Dimensions (WxDxH) 29.88" x 35" x 83.25"

Ez change universal trayslide for Traulsen (or Approved Equal)

Refrigerator, Pass-Thru, 83.25(h) x 29.88(w) x 37.94(d) One-section, self contained refrigeration, stayclear condenser, stainless steel exterior and interior, standard depth, wide half height door or 

doors with ez clean gaskets (3) adjustable wire shelves per section, microprocessor controls, 6" adjustable stainless steel legs, 1/3 HP, cULus, NSF, 115V/60/1-ph, 7.2 amps, with cord  NEMA 5-

15P, Standard refrigerant, Thermometer side door: hinged on right, rear door: hinged on right

Heated Cabinet, Reach in, one section, stainless steel exterior and interior, standard depth cabinet, half height door or doors with ez clean gaskets, microprocessor controls, energy star, 

208/115v/60/1-ph, 7.8 amps, door hinged on right 24.8 cu ft; wattage 1500; 29.88" w x 35"L x 83.25" H

Heated Cabinet, Pass thru, one section, stainless steel exterior and interior, half height door or doors with ez clean gaskets, microprocessor controls, 6" adjustable stainless steel legs, NSF, UL, 

energy star, 208/115v/60/1-ph. 7.8 amps, Thermometer side door: hinged on right, Rear door: hinged on right,
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Kommercial Kitchens (Terry Woodard Enterprises, Inc) 1 each $6,344.00 $6,344.00

Cres Cor or Approved 

Equal H137SUA12D 97.67

24

Pueblo Hotel Supply 2 each $22,747.95 $45,495.90

Blodgett or Approved 

Equal DFG-100 DBL 96.67

Convection oven, gas, double deck, standard depth, capacity (5) 18" x 26" pans per compartment, (SSD) solid state digital controls, 2 speed fans, interior light, simultaneous operated doors with 

glass, stainless steel front, sides and top, 6" stainless stell legs, flue connector, (2) 1/2 HP, 55,000 BTU each , cETL, NSF, CE, 115v/60/1-ph, 6.0 amps, 1/2HP 2-wire with ground NEMA  5-15P per 

deck
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